Your employees are stressed out.
We can help.
Today, many Americans are under significant financial stress. Credit
card debt, student loans, insufficient retirement savings – all weigh
heavily on people’s minds, young and old.
Unfortunately, financial stress affects all aspects of people’s lives,
from their family life to their work to their health. Best Money Moves
is a new program designed to help people dial down their financial
stress by helping them take control of their financial lives.
One study put the cost of financial stress to employers at $15,000 per
affected employee. If Best Money Moves helped lower stress for just
one employee, it would pay for the entire annual cost for the
program for a company with 1,000 employees.

What is Best Money Moves?
Best Money Moves provides employees with their own dashboard
where they can manage their budget, debts and savings, register
their level of stress, and get real life, practical information on how to
deal with the issues that most concern them.
The system not only highlights the information they need to dial
down financial stress, it also includes contests where participants can
win cash prizes.
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What are additional benefits?
Unique to Best Money Moves, there is also a phone number employees
can call to talk to an accredited “Money Coach,” a not-for-profit credit
counselor who can help them build a budget, create a Go To Zero debt
plan, and advise them on housing issues, dealing with
emergency financial issues, even bankruptcy.
Best of all, there are no ads, no “special offers,” no attempts to sell
them things they cannot afford. The employer pays a low monthly fee
per employee. The employee pays nothing.

Why would you provide Best Money Moves?
Why would employers provide Best Money Moves for their employees?
Because lowering employees’ financial stress pays off big time:


Higher productivity



Lower absenteeism



Lower healthcare costs



Fewer workplace accidents



Higher quality work

It’s not magic.
Best Money Moves is built on the tried
and true basics of money management.
It was conceived and designed by
personal finance expert Ilyce Glink syndicated columnist, radio host, and
best-selling author - who believes
people make their best money moves if
they have the right information and
tools in their pocket.

For more information
Call 888.786.6162 | Email sales@integrity-data.com
Visit integrity-data.com/bestmoneymoves

